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OFFICE REMINDERS

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

For the safety of our community and staff
the Office is Closed at this time.
Hello all,
Office Staff is available via email or
Voicemail.
Mon—Fri 8:30 am—4:30 pm
Phone: (360)-371-7744
Email: contactus@bbvcc.com
Payments must be sent directly to Western
Alliance Bank to :
Birch Bay Village Community Club
PO Box 93895
Las Vegas, NV 89193-3895
Your patience is greatly appreciated as we
work to keep our staff and you safe during
this time.

With 2020 nearly in the rear-view mirror, I suspect that for most it
was a difficult year to say the least. With that said, many people
have mentioned to me how these past months have changed their
outlook on life in some positive ways in that many of the things they
once took for granted are maybe a little more special once
again. With all of the stress we see around us, I think we have to
reflect on just how fortunate we are to live in this part of the world
and particularly in this little corner of that part! Through all of this,
we have managed to maintain our sense of community and continue
to look out for each other. Indeed, that is something to be proud
of. As we now look forward to the new year with more promise and
hopefully a return to doing the things we love to do with our favorite
people let's never forget to appreciate all the things we do have.
Best to everyone,

Peter Hoemberg

2020 Christmas decorating contest

Bulletin items for the month of February
need to be submitted no later than:
Thursday, January 21, 2021 at 4 pm.
You can view a full version of the Bulletin
online at bbvcc.com
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JANUARY MEETINGS & AGENDAS

2020 Christmas decorating contest

January meetings will be held via Zoom and are open to all homeowners.
Meeting ID: 885 8656 9122
PW: 8055
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE January 5, 2021, 7PM
Projects:

Culvert —Div. 12A, Lot 16-17
Tree Removal — Div. 4, Lot 57
Cure Notice Fence — Div. 1, Lot 22

LIGHTSPEED
TEE
Tree RemovalGOLF
—Div. 12D,
LotTIME
5
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Additional discussion:
• ACC Rule Revision Meeting Jan 19, 1-3 PM
• Storage Shed Rule Revisions

2020 Christmas decorating contest

MARINA COMMITTEE January 12, 2021, 7PM
BOARD WORKSHOP January 13, 2021, 5PM
BOARD OF DIRECTORS January 21, 2021, 7PM

December Compliance Report
Speeding >26 MPH
JANUARY 2021
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A MESSAGE FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

YEAR IN REVIEW
Wow! What a doozey! Last year at this time, we were all excited about the new year possibilities and then
COVID came, changing everything. We hope that you have stayed safe and stayed healthy.
Given the year we have all had, I wanted to take a mo- Notwithstanding Projects completed, operationally is
ment to highlight some of the accomplishments we
where the team made even more impact:
have made regardless:
Golf Operations: While we took a huge hit with the
Projects completed:
shutdown in April and the loss of our Canadian neighbors, we tightened our belts and managed to:
• Marina dredging was completed in January
· Recover from our $22k shortfall in golf revenue
• Marina Committee implemented and allocated
and close the year meeting budget. This was
storage spaces in dry storage
accomplished through teamwork, extra sweat
by all, and a lot of creativity (thank you Steve!),
• Capital Asset Committee completed a year-long
Support of the Golf & Grille by the Community
endeavor to analyze the Marina Replacement
also contributed to this improved bottom
Project, resulting in the Board approving a conline—nearly 2000 meals to Village residents
tract to replace B dock in 2021.
and Guests in just a few months of operation.
•

•

•
•

•

Volunteers &staff together made significant imThe Entire Village Team: Our staff worked especially
provements to our common area landscape beds
hard this year making up for time lost due to mandaby committing hundreds of man-hours weed pulltory stay home orders, learning how to work together
ing and installing much-needed mulch throughout.
but apart, and revisioning some of how we operate to
Both the Pro Shop and Clubhouse now have door improve efficiency and simply make things better.
upgrades and new access systems to better serve Workloads were especially challenging, staff had to
the community.
take on extra duties to, and we all felt the challenge of
not being able to serve the community “in-person”.
Road Preservation Project concluded.
Yet, we accomplished what needed to be done.
Pro Shop remodeling to improve service was
We cannot wait until next year when we can come
completed.
together even stronger and better than before!
Implemented multiple systems to improve selfservice levels—online Visitor Management, Tee
Times, & Food/Beverage Ordering
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A MESSAGE FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

YEAR TO COME
At the time of writing this, we still haven’t been able to open the office and we anxiously await normalcy. It is
tempting to send a message listing all of the great projects and plans we have in store for 2021 (and there are
plenty!), but it seems superficial at this time, so for this month, we will keep it simple and share our commitment to you for 2021:
·
·
·
·
·

We will do everything we can to bring back the lifestyle that Birch Bay Village represents as much as
we can. We will get creative and we will be safe.
We will continue to improve our level of service, even if we can’t see you. And when we can, we will
welcome you all with open arms (or elbows!).
Communication methods of all types will be focused on in order to bridge the gaps of engagement we
are all missing out on
We will continue to want to work with each & every one of you through whatever struggle you may
be facing, from job loss to a border closure.
Last, but not least, we will offer a smile, warm hello, and our grace. We deeply care about you and
your safety and the sense of community that owning a home in Birch Bay Village represents.

We wish you all a Happy and Healthy New Year!
LIGHTSPEED GOLF TEE TIME
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Special Recognition
The Social Club's activities were minimal during 2020
due to the pandemic. Even with a shortfall in revenue,
we continued to make quarterly donations to the Blaine
Food Bank to help those in need. In addition, our Marvelous Mask Maker, Melanie Shearer, sewed thousands
of masks. The Social Club held multiple mask sale
events, asking for donations to the Food Bank as payment for the masks. Thanks to Melanie's efforts and
the generosity of buyers, the Social Club was able to
donate a total of $3,885 to the Blaine Food Bank in
2020.

JANUARY 2021
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HOW TO PAY 2021 ANNUAL DUES

ACC REMINDERS
NEW OR REPLACEMENT PROJECT?

•
•
•

Are due on January 1, 2021.
A 10% late fee will be applied on Feb. 1, 2021
Dues must be current to access amenities

BEST OPTION IF PAYING BEFORE JANUARY 1, 2021:

If you are planning any outdoor projects
for the new year please keep in mind that
you will need to submit an ACC application for approval for new or replacement
projects (including , but not limited to
sheds, fences, decks, etc.
If you are unsure if your project requires
an ACC application for approval please
contact the office at contactus@bbvcc.com or 360-371-7744.

ACC Major and Minor applications can be
found at : bbvcc.com
The ACC meets on the first Tuesday of
each month and all application materials,
including any associated fees must be submitted to the office ten (10) days before
the meeting.
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Set Up AUTOPAY through our online portal at :
https://owner.topssoft.com/BirchBayVillageCommunityClub/
Account/Login
BENEFITS:
• Set it and forget it
• Self-administer banking information, in case of mid-year changes
• Save on payment fees
2ND BEST OPTION OR IF PAYING AFTER JANUARY 1, 2021:
Make a e-check payment online through our payment portal:
https://pay.allianceassocitationbank.com /Home?cmcid=FB378084
BENEFITS:
• No postage
• No registration required
• No extra fees
• If payment made before 2pm PST, payment will be posted to
your homeowner account within 2 business days
 You will need your BBV account number = DIV.LOT,
Community ID = BBV, Management Code = 8109
OTHER OPTIONS:
Credit card payments accepted online thorough our payment portal
with a 3% processing fee. MC/VISA/AMEX accepted.
https://pay.allianceassocitationbank.com /Home?cmcid=FB378084
Mailed payments must be sent directly to Western Alliance Bank to :
Birch Bay Village Community Club
PO Box 93895
Las Vegas, NV 89193-3895
VISIT bbvcc.com
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BBV GOLF COURSE

BUY YOUR 2021 PASS NOW!
Passes for 2021 include unlimited golf:

BOOK A TEE TIME

Single Resident/Owner: $516.00

To book a tee time… Visit our website www.bbvcc.com and click on
the “Book a Tee Time” floating on the bottom right.
You can book as a visitor (default rate will be non-resident rate in
this case) or you may setup a membership. Memberships will require the Pro Shop to validate residency, so please plan ahead.
Once your profile is setup, the system will remember you and you
can book tee times, purchase packages like punch cards, unlimited
annual passes, & our new discount pass proposed for 2021. It will
be a one stop spot for all of your golf needs.

Double/Couple Resident/Owner*: $756.00
Youth Resident/Owner: $60.00
Sponsored Single Player: $636.00
Sponsored Double/Couple*: $954.00
* To be eligible for Double/Couple pass, both
players must reside in the same residence.

How to buy a pass:
Remember:
• All golf requires a tee time, even in the off season.
• Prepayment is also required during our off season.
• You may have to a receipt when playing

•

Download pass applications at
bbvcc.com

•

Existing passholders can “Add” the pass
during the tee-time process in
chronogolf.

•

New passes can be purchased by contacting the office to have it added to your
Birch Bay Village account & pay for it just
as you would your BBV annual charges
(online or check)

Returning Passholders:
Purchase your 2021
pass before January
31st and get a free
Coffee Tumbler!

COURSE HOURS
The course is open every day. The course
practice area, free for residents; putting
green, chipping green, hitting cages are open
every day. Pro Shop is closed so you will
need to provide your own golf balls.
JANUARY 2021
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•

•

•

Contact the Office if you have questions about your spot assignment or if you are interested in a storage spot.

Marina Facility Fee and Boat/Trailer Storage Fee must be paid before a spot will be assigned.

Members must be in good standing to be eligible for Marina Use.

Boat/Trailer Storage spots are now ASSIGNED.

MARINA BOAT/TRAILER STORAGE AREA LAYOUT

•

JANUARY 2021
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MARINA VACANCIES
The office staff will begin contacting mariners in January who
are currently on our Annual Moorage waitlist for slip assignGOLF COURSE FEE PAID AT PRO SHOP
ments. If you are interested in a spot and not currently on the
Greens
(9-holes)
$15 Resident /$17 Guest
waitlistFee
please
email the office at: contactus@bbvcc.com
Greens Fee (18-holes)

MARINA DECALS
Marina Decals will be distributed the last week
of January. Mariners — please keep an eye
out for an email with pick –up instructions.

$21 Resident /$25 Guest
For our out of town mariners decals can be
applied at your request. Please email: contactus@bbvcc.com to submit a request.

Honest Box (When Pro Shop Closed) $15

COURE HOURS
The course is open every day. The course practice area, free for
residents; putting green, chipping green, hitting cages are open
every day.

Decals must be displayed by January 31, 2021

Marina Drone Photos Courtesy of Dave Sawicki
JANUARY 2021
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BBV GOLF CLUB

SUCIA ISLAND CLEAN UP
This is a notice to all boat owners of Birch
Bay Village. As you all know our Birch Bay
Village Yacht Club has been dissolved as of
the end of 2020. However boating activity
is still going on in the Village. At the end of
April every year the Birch Bay Village Yacht
Club has done a “Sucia Island Clean Up”.
Some Birch Bay Village Boat owners have
expressed an interest in continuing doing a
Sucia Clean Up again in 2021. This event
will be open to all Boaters from the Village.
Ralph and Marion Falk (Keolani) have
made arrangements and reservations with
Ranger Steve for the 2021 Sucia Island
Clean up. This will take place during the last
weekend of April. Hopefully the current
Corona Virus restrictions will be lifted at
that time. More details will be forthcoming.
Anyone interested to participate please let
us know via email: ralphfalk@comcast.net

SCOUTS CHRISTMAS TREE
PICK UP

The BBV Golf Club promotes an organized golfing environment created in the spirit of the game, open to men and
women of all experience and skill levels.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP AND RENEWAL
The Golf Club membership fee is $20 US and includes discounts to
the “Golf Improvement” group lessons and clinics from March
through August. Membership applications will be emailed to all
members and are available in the Golf Shop and the Village Office.
The 2021 membership application is available at the office and the
Pro Shop, and on the BBV Golf Club website:
www.bbvgolfclub.com

Blaine Troop 4025 will be around on

January 2nd collecting Christmas
trees, starting at 8am.
Donations are appreciated.
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JANUARY EVENTS
Men’s Club, Monday Money Game may continue to play, weather
permitting.

VISIT bbvcc.com
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GOLF CLUB LEAGUES
Club Life: Meet other Village golfers, new and experienced, and
enjoy our beautiful golf course. Clubs include the Ladies Club,
Men’s Club, Friday Night Couples, Scramble Club, and additional
golf events and activities. If you are new to golf, we offer classes
and clinics.
Ladies’ Club: Open to BBV residents or sponsored non-residents
with a GHIN handicap
index. Plays on Wednesdays
at 10 am.
HALLOWEEN
TOURNAMENT
RESULTS

GOLF WINTER REMINDERS
Take care of our course: Do not start play until
the greens are frost free. Repair fairway divots,
ball marks on greens, and tee box divots that
you and others make, to keep the course
healthy and in good playing condition for those
who follow.

Men’s Club: Open to BBV residents or sponsored non-residents
with a GHIN handicap index. Plays on Thursdays at 10 am.

Friday Night Couples: Open to BBV residents or sponsored nonresidents, with or without a GHIN handicap. This group is all
about FUN! Plays on Fridays at 4:30 pm. Singles are welcome.
Scramble Club: Open to BBV residents or sponsored nonresidents, new golfers, those taking lessons, or golfers without a
GHIN handicap who want to play in a scramble format. During
the season, plays on Mondays at 4:30 pm.
Golf Carts: Must remain on the cart paths.

GOLF COURSE FEE PAID AT PRO SHOP
Greens Fee (9-holes)

$15 Resident /$17 Guest

Greens Fee (18-holes)

$21 Resident /$25 Guest

Non-golfers: The golf course may seem empty
and inviting but it remains in use for golfing
only. So, please, no walking, biking, playing,
etc., on the course; don’t risk being injured or
causing inadvertent damage to the course.

Honest Box (When Pro Shop Closed) $15

COURE HOURS

Please remember to respect private

The course is open every day. The course practice area, free for
residents; putting green, chipping green, hitting cages are open
every day.

property at all times.

SEE YOU ON THE TEE AT BBV !!!

A snow covered golf course on December 22, 2020

JANUARY 2021
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SOCIAL CLUB MONTHLY MEETING— JANUARY 11TH, 1 PM
Via ZOOM - Meeting ID: 899 7183 8325 Password: BBVSC

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
2021 Social Club Chairs:
Chair, Sheryl Jensen 360-371-3505
Co-Chair, Ruth Balf, 206-919-8434

HELPING HANDS OF BIRCH BAY
VILLAGE
The Social Club

If you are sick, recovering from surgery or otherwise need a temporary helping hand, contact Linda Bonomi at 206.276.3713 (cell) to
arrange for equipment or a volunteer.
• Volunteers can provide meals, rides to
medical appointments, grocery shopping.
Advance notice is needed.
• The Social Club Medical Equipment Locker
offers short term loans of used manual or
transfer wheelchairs, shower & tub transfer chairs, 2 & 4 wheel walkers, crutches,
commodes & toilet risers, canes & 4’& 8’
ramps & more.

• We welcome donations of medical equipment in good condition. Please donate or
return equipment sanitized.
• To become a Helping Hands Volunteer contact Linda.
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Ongoing Community Projects:
Social Club Breakfasts will resume when allowed by a future Phase
Stafholt Good Samaritan Center: We provide birthday gifts for residents each month
Blaine Food Bank—Bin located at the Golf Grille
Helping Hands - For BBV Residents—see article below
Welcome to New BBVCC Owners—contact info below

COMMUNITY TOY STORE
ORGANIZED BY COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM
A Big THANK YOU for the Village’s support and donations to this program.
A total of 302 children were in the program. 829 toys were donated plus
162 gift cards from the community. Monetary donations were $6,331.
Shopping proceeds amounted to $4,032, and will be returned to the community to Wildbird Charity Weekend Food Bag program, The Bridge Community Hope Center fund, and the Community Toy Store.

WELCOME TO NEW BBVCC OWNERS!!
The Social Club has a warm welcome ready for
all new owners in BBVCC.
Please contact Rhonda at 360-941-0906 for your
special card, and a packet of useful information
on the Birch Bay & Blaine areas.
VISIT bbvcc.com
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HOLIDAY DECORATING CONTEST WINNERS!
1st Place Technical: 5361 Salish

HALLOWEEN TOURNAMENT RESULTS

2nd Place Technical: 8247 Salish Lane

GOLF COURSE FEE PAID AT PRO SHOP
Greens Fee (9-holes)

$15 Resident /$17 Guest

Greens Fee (18-holes)

$21 Resident /$25 Guest

1st Place Traditional: 5775 Nakat Way

Honest Box (When Pro Shop Closed) $15

COURE HOURS
The course is open every day. The course practice area, free for
residents; putting green, chipping green, hitting cages are open
every day.

JANUARY 2021
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HOLIDAY DECORATING CONTEST WINNERS!
2nd Place Traditional: 8076 Kayak Road

3rd Place Overall: 8143 Skagit Way

Honorable Mentions: Too many to mention! Check out the following streets in BBV:
Chehalis Road, Niska Road, Tsawwassen Way, Cowichan Road, Salish Road, Nootka Loop.
All of these and many more Village streets have wonderful displays.
The Village was a Winter Wonderland of brilliant color which lifted the spirits of all residents and visitors. A grateful
‘Thank You’ to all who participated and gave so much joy during the holiday season.
Christmas Decorating Contest Photos Courtesy of Tom McEachern
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ESTATE SALE: 8242 Salish Lane
Jan 10, 2021 from 9-1p

Queen size bed set/frame, dressers, chase lounger,
tools, air fryer dishes and many other items will be
for sale. Please wear a mask.

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO
In Birch Bay Village
All ages. Adult beginners welcome.
Christine Riffle
Specializing in first time home buyers or buyers who are new to the

JANUARY 2021
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360-778-1614 or 360-310-8020
christine.riffle@gmail.com
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